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Introduction
Study Objective and Scope
In recent years, the U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal Transit Administration (PTA),
has received an increasing number of requests to fund the start-up and operation of vintage
trolley services. FTA implemented this study to research the institutional arrangements, service
characteristics and costs associated with vintage trolley systems currently being operated in
order to provide a base of information with which to make informed funding decisions for
future projects. FTA also requested that comparable information be obtained for several
downtown bus circulator systems which might bean alternative to the implementation of
vintage trolley services.

Background
In 1917, there were 44,800 miles of electric railway trackage in the United States. The
combination of growing automobile usage and improved roads led to the demise of electric
railway transportation from the 1920s through 1950s.
Today, the United States is witnessing a growing renaissance of vintage trolley systems.
Vintage trolleys have been successfully integrated into the public transportation systems in
several cities. Businessmen in many areas have pursued vintage trolley service as a means to
stimulate local business in redeveloped or historic areas. Vintage trolley services can contribute
to the success of the local tourist and convention business. If operated on a regular schedule in
a downtown area, the trolley service can also attract local riders.

Methodology
KPMG Peat MarWick researched the following vintage trolley systems currently in operation:
McKinney Avenue Line in Dallas, Texas
Platte River Trolley in Denver, Colorado
Detroit Citizens’ Railway in Detroit, Michigan
Fort Collins Municipal Railway Society’s line in Fort Collins, Colorado
Trolley in Galveston, Texas
St. Charles and Riverfront Streetcar Lines in New Orleans, Louisiana
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■

Vintage Trolley in Portland, Oregon

■

Transit Mall Loop in San Jose, California

■

Waterfront line in Seattle, Washington

In addition, KPMG Peat MarWick collected information on two vintage trolley systems
currently under construction:
■

Old Pueblo Trolley in Tucson, Arizona

■

Vintage trolley in Memphis, Tennessee

KPMG Peat MarWick obtained information through direct contact with the trolley systems. We
also reviewed recent issues of several trolley journals, such as the New Electric Rai/way
Journal, Traction Yearbook, and Modem Tramwayand Light Rail Transit.
As noted above, we also collected information from several downtown bus circulator systems
for comparison to the vintage trolley operations. These included:
r the “1&h Str@ Mall” in Denver, Colorado
■

“Hop

a

Bus”

in D~las, Texas

= “Texas Specials” in Houston, Texas
■

“Hustie Bus/Trolley 2” in Memphis, Tennessee
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Findings
Appendix A contains a detailed description of each vintage trolley system, including ownership
and operation of the system, background information on the development of the service, route
and equipment operated, service characteristics, capital projects, operating and maintenance
costs, revenues, future plans for the trolley service, and a contact person. Exhibits 1, 2 and 3
present a summary of key information for each vintage trolley operation.

What is a “vintage” trolley system?
“Vintage” trolley operations come in a variety of forms, ranging from restored older, antique
trolleys operating over existing freight or reclaimed streetcar track to trolley replicas running
over newly constructed track. The St. Charles Streetcar Line in New Orleans is the oldest,
continuously operated streetcar line in the United States. It continues to maintain and operate
vintage trolleys, manufactured in 1923 and 1924, over streetcar tracks originally laid in 1835
and electrified in 1893.
Some trolley operations have acquired and restored vintage trolley cars, in some cases
abandoned for years. These include the McKinney Avenue Line in Dallas, the Detroit
Citizens’ Railway, Fort Collins Municipal Railway, the New Orleans Riverfront Streetcar Line,
the San Jose Transit Mall vintage trolley, and the Seattle Waterfront Streetcar. The supply of
vintage car bodies suitable for restoration, as well as the parts required, is limited. Europe is a
current source of relatively complete vintage trolley cars. Many of the vintage trolleys being
operated in the United States today have come from Melbourne, Australia.
Vintage trolley systems in Denver, Galveston and Portland operate replicas of vintage
turn-of-the century trolleys manufactured by Miner Railcar Services, Inc. of New Castle,
Pennsylvania or Gomaco Trolley Company of Ida Grove, Iowa. The replica cars are
diesel-electric. Some trolley systems have chosen to continue using the diesel mode, placing
electrification on hold. All components of the Miner cars are new. Gomaco builds new bodies
for use with older running gear. The Gomaco cars in Portland are historically accurate replicas
of streetcars operated in Portland in 1912.
The route for a vintage trolley operation is generally determined by the abandoned rail trackage
and/or the attractions the trolley is expected to augment and serve. Several vintage trolley
systems are operating on portions of abandoned street railway or freight tracks, including the
vintage trolley operations in Dallas, Denver, Fort Collins, New Orleans and Seattle. Vintage
trolley systems in Detroit and Galveston have constructed new track to serve key downtown
areas. The vintage trolley systems in San Jose and Portland operate over short downtown
segments of the newly constructed light rail lines.
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EXHIBIT 1
VINTAGE TROLLEY OPERATIONS

– SUMMARY OF KEY INFORMATION
Trolley cars

Institutional
Trolley Line

Arrangement

McffinneyAvenue Line

owned and operated by non-
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Texas
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New
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Track

Initiation
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New
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2.4 miles,
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~XHIBIT 1
/lNTAGE TROLLEY OPERATIONS – SUMMARY OF KEY INFORMATION

(cont.)

Trolley Cars
Institutioml

Service

New

Vintage

Track

holiey Line

Arrangement

Initiation
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Refwbished

New

X.Charles Streetcar Line

owned and opwated by

1835

Jew Orleans, Louisiana
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EXHIBIT 2
VINTAGE TROLLEY OPERATIONS – SUMMARY OF KEY INFORMATION

(cont.)

Serves
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All of the vintage trolley services are operated over relatively short track segments (less than 5
miles) with the exception of the St. Charles Streetcar Line, which travels over a 13 mile
one-way route.
Vintage trolley operations serve both a public transit function and as a tourist attraction.
Systems that serve central business districts can attract a significant number of local riders,
The St. Charles and Riverfront Streetcar lines in New Orleans play an essential role in the New
Orleans public transit network. The St. Charles line is a registered historic landmark and both
lines serve as major tourist attractions in themselves. The Riverfront Streetcar Line links the
Vieux Carre and the newly developed 19th century warehouse district (major tourist areas) with
the Canal Street busline, the RTA’s most heavily utilized transit route.
The Seattle Waterfront Line was extended in 1990 from the waterfront to the Metro bus tunnel,
making the trolleys a vital link in the City’s transportation network.
The Portland and San Jose vintage trolley operations over the downtown segments of the new
light rail lines, supplement the LRT service in the downtown area during weekdays, thus
serving an important transit function and as a downtown attraction.
The Detroit Citizens’ Railway links hotels with the Cobo Hall convention center and the
Renaissance Center, thus serving the convention and tourist business. The trolley is an
important means of access to the City’s numerous ethnic festivals at Hart Plaza, which attract 5
million visitors annually, since parking in the area is limited.
The McK.inney Avenue Line in Dallas and the line along the Strand in Galveston, though not
operated as part of the local public transit system, provide public transit service in key
downtown historical/business areas.
The volunteer, non-profit trolley systems in Denver and Fort Collins serve more as tourist
attractions than in a public transit role, since they border, but do not directly serve, the
downtown areas at this time.

What are the institutional arrangements of vintage trolley systems?
The vintage trolley services researched are owned and operated under a variety of institutional
arrangements. The St. Charles and Riverfront Str@car Lines in New Orleans, the Detroit
Citizens’ Railway in Detroit, the Waterfront Streetcar in Seattle, and the Portland trolley are
examples of vintage trolley services owned and operated by the local public transit system. The
McKinney Avenue Line in Dallas is owned and operated by a non-profit organization under an
operating franchise with the City. Several trolley operations, such as those in Fort Collins and
Denver, Colorado, are owned by non-profit organizations and have been developed and
operated entirely by volunteers. The Santa Clara County Transit District operates vintage
trolleys over the Transit Mall Loop in San Jose which are owned by a non-profit organization.
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When are the trolleys operated?
Most of the vintage trolley systems operate 7 days a week throughout the year. The St.
Charles Streetcar Line operates 24 hours a day. Tri-Met in Portland operates the vintage
trolleys over a downtown segment of its light rail tracks on weekends and holidays only, as a
supplement to regular LRT service; during the week, only LRT vehicles are used.
The Denver Rail Heritage Society, a non-profit organization, operates vintage trolley service
daily from April through October. The Fort Collins Municipal Railway Society, also an all
volunteer non-profit organization, operates vintage trolleys only on weekends and holidays
from May through September.

How much service is provided and how many passengers are carried?
Exhibit 4 presents the vehicle miles operated, the number of passengers carried and the average
vehicle load factor for the trolley systems which were able to provide this information. The
year round trolley services operated by public transit agencies provide the most service and
carry the most passengers. The St. Charles Streetcar line carries over 20,000 passengers per
day with an average load factor of 13.3 passengers per vehicle revenue mile. The Riverfront
Streetcar Line currently carries between 4,000 and 5,000 passengers per day with an average
load factor of about 12 passengers per vehicle revenue mile. Both the St. Charles and
Riverfront Streetcar lines are integral parts of the public transit system in New Orleans and
serve as key commuter routes as well as tourist attractions.
The other trolley operations average 5 to 7 passengers per vehicle mile. The Detroit Citizens’
Railway operates 90 vehicle miles and carries approximately 300 passengers per day, with a
vehicle load factor of 3.33. Service in Detroit has been sporadic in recent years due to
construction and deferred maintenance of track and equipment.

How much do the vintage trolley systems cost to operate?
Exhibit 5 presents the operating and maintenance costs of the trolley systems, and provides key
measures of cost effectiveness, including cost per vehicle mile, cost per route mile and cost per
passenger.
Annual operating and maintenance costs for the trolley systems operated by public transit
agencies, with the exception of New Orleans, range from $265,000 to $641,500. The annual
operating and maintenance costs for the two streetcar lines in New Orleans is $3.4 million. As
notd above, the St. Charles Streetcar line is considerabley longer than the other vintage trolley
lines and operates 24 hours a day, which contribute to the higher operating costs. However,
the cost per vehicle mile and cost per vehicle hour for the New Orleans streetcars are
considerably less than for the other vintage trolley systems.
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EXHIBIT 4
SERVICE UTILIZATION

Vehicle
Miles

Passengers

Trolley Line
Dallas, TX
Denver, CO
Detroit, Ml
Fort Collins, CO
Galveston, TX

‘assengersl
tehicle
Mile

236,074
47,400
109,500
10,000
120,465

45,991

5.13

21,275

5.66

7,300,000
1,642,500
143,322

549,118

13.29

128,805

12.75

22,400

6,40

30,800

6.44

New Orleans, LA
St, Charles
Riverfront
San Jose, CA
Seattle, WA

198,300

Notes:

Datafor the

Denver Rail Heritage Society and the Fort Collins

Municipal Raihwy were not avaikabh. Both trolley services are
operated by non -profi

organizations.

Statistics for the vintage trolley servke operated by Tri–Met
over the LRT tracks are not yet avaikbh,
initiated in DecetieG

as the service was

1991.
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EXHIBIT 5
COST EFFECTIVENESS

Trolley Line
Dallas, TX

Annual
Vehicle
Miles
45,991

Annual
Vehicle
Hours
4,576

Detroit, Ml
Galveston, TX
—

New Orleans, lA

21,275
677,923

4,750
111,563

Track
Miles

Annual
Passengers

2.4
1.0
4.5
15.1

236,074
109,500
120,465
8,942,500

1.5

Pottland, OR
San Jose, CA

22,400

Seattle, WA

30.800

4,480
6,400

4.5
2.0

Annual
operating &
Maintenance
costs
$389,000

O&M
cost/
Vehicle

D&M

08LM

cost/

cost/

t)&M

I/chicle

Track

Cost/

Mile

Hour

Mile

Passenger

$8.46

$85.01

$500,000

$2.70

$225,166

$0.38

$15.28

$3,400,000

$5.02

$30.48

$641,500

$28.64

$143.19

$142,556

$4.48

$579,6001

$18.82

$90.56

$289,800

$2.92

$176,667

initiated vintage trolley service on a downtown segment of the LRTline in December

1991;

consequently, operating statistics are not yet available.

Data for the Denver Rail Heritage Society and the Fod Collins Municipal RaiYway were not available.
Both trolley services are operated by non -prc4it organizations.

$4.57

$72,222

$68.42

Notes:

Tri-Met

$1.65

$500,000

$325,000
$265,000

143,322
198,300

$162,083

What are the capital costs associated with vintage trolley systems?
Purchasing reproduction cars generally is more expensive than restoring an old trolley car.
The Denver Rail Heritage Society has a leasdpurchase agreement with Gomaco for a
reproduction diesel/electric trolley. The original purchase price in 1986 was $350,000. The
Park Board of Trustees of Galveston and Tri-Met purchased reproduction cars from Miner
Railcar Services, Inc. at a cost of approximately $450,000 to $500,000 per car. As noted
previously, Gomaco builds new bodies for use with older PCC or Melbourne trucks while
Miner Railcar Services builds all new components.
It is more difficult to ascertain the average cost of restoring a true vintage trolley. Car
restoration projects have frequently been done with volunteer labor and some level of
contributed materials. In 1988, the New Orleans RTA began a major capital project to
refurbish its entire fleet of 35 vintage (1923 - 1924) Perley Thomas streetcars. The
refurbishment project includes complete overhaul of mechanical systems and body repair and
painting. The five year project will cost $9 million (approximately $275,000 per car).
Construction of new track on a street where none previously existed can be quite expensive, In
1990, Seattle Metro completed a .4 mile extension of its Waterfront Streetcar line at a cost of
$6 million ($15 million per mile). The one mile single track, with bypass in middle,
constructed by the Detroit Department of Transportation in 1976 cost approximately $2.3
million.
Resurrection of an abandoned route, with track in place, is considerably less expensive than
constructing new track. However, many street railway properties were in pr condition when
abandoned. The condition of the old track and the location of public utility distribution systems
above and below the route will determine the cost. Utility relocation is a major cost item
associated both with reclaimed and new track projects.
The New Orleans RTA competed a $14.8 million capital project to reconstruct 13 miles of
track bed and install new rail on the St. Charles Streetcar Line in May 1990, for a per mile cost
of $1.1385 million.

How are the vintage trolley systems funded?
Exhibit 6 summarizes the sources of funding for capital and operations for each vintage trolley
system. The Federal Transit Administration provided capital funding for construction of the
McKinney Avenue Line in Dallas, the vintage trolley service on the Strand in Galveston, the
New Orleans Riverfront Line, the Seattle Waterfront Line, the Banfield LRT line in Portland
(including the vintage trolley) and the San Jose Transit Mall. FTA is currently participating in
the New Orleans Regional Transit Authority’s $47 million capital improvement project to
completely overhaul the St. Charles Streetcar Line (track, streetcars and maintenance facility).
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EXHIBIT 6
FUNDING

FOI

VINTAGE TROLLEY SYSTEMS

Trolley Line

Capital Funding

Operations Funding

)SJlae, m

‘nitial construction project ($5.5 million) funded

During the first two years, farebox and

by fTA ($2.5 million; 45%) and private grants

private sources
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Beginning in 1990, FTA Secticm 9 operadng

I%e City spent $.2 million on signage, pavement

assistance

marldng and signal relocation
rwo vehicles vmre donated, ons is leased and
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rsator.ath

)enver, CO

of eswh vehkle

%undations, Society Soard members, and

farebox, private contributions, Mayor’s ~co

:orporate matching grants

of Economic Development, and RTD subsidy
of insurance costs

)etioit.

Mate of Michigan

Ml

farebox, City and State subsidies

%cfaral Ttie X, Public Employment Act
Xty of Detroit (capital and in-kind service)

I

hrnmunity Development Block Gran~

I

‘r”Nate donatkna
I
fares, society member duea

‘t. Collins, CO

Tx

Nh@dorl,

7A planning grant

farebox

:oosfmcticm funded 6096 FrA, 7% State, and 1396
private sector

“

Park Soard of Trustees and two private sector
organizations agreement to underwr”ti 10ss
for rust 3 years; extended addtial

2 years

ITA Section 9 beginning in 19S1 (4th year)

New

Orleans, IA

farebox, RTA sales tnx, HA Section 9

986 capital improvementprogram to renovate

operating assistance

St Charles line funded $35 M (74%) ITA
and $12 M (26%) local match
“echnicai studies for Mcmt
funded with p~ti

farebox and private grants

Iii

contribu60ne

:cmstruction fundad 67% HA (S2.6 M) and
33% RTA ($1.3 M)

‘cwUmd.OR

:onatrucfion
funded as
line, with ~A

partofSanWd LRT

~farebox, corporate contributions, Local

and Wntago Trotley Inc. funding

Improvement District self - imposed tax
on propertka adjacent to trolley

M Jose, CA

‘ransil Mall constructed by City funded by 17A
(71%) and ha

city d

SCCTD(2996)

fares, ITA Section 9 operating
assistance

km Joea Trolley Corporation reetcfatkin
of vehiilaa funded by p-

;dUe,

WA

ctilbutiona

nitial
segment constructkn funded by HA (24%),
City (46%) end local businessmen (26%)
+

Transfer Funds (Z%)

rfemphie, TN

ntarstata

mder

Nate Funds (7%)

ZUrstrl.cti

.ocal Funds (7%)

i

%vate sector contibutioms (996)
I
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Several vintage trolley systems were developed through public/private ventures. The FTA
provided 45 percent of the capital funding for the McKinney Avenue Line, while the remaining
55 percent came from private grants. The FTA contributed 80 percent of the funding for the
vintage trolley in Galveston, the State contributed 7 percent and the private sector contributed
the remaining 13 percent. The FTA provided approximately 34 percent of the capital funds for
the Seattle Waterfront Line; the City provided 48 percent and local businessmen provided the
remaining 28 percent.
The vintage trolley systems in Denver and Fort Collins were funded by society member dues
and private contributions; no public funds were used.
The FTA is currently funding, through Section 9 operating assistance grants to the local public
transit agencies, the vintage trolley operations in Seattle, San Jose, New Orleans, Dallas, and
Galveston. The McKinney Avenue Transit Authority in Dallas covered its operating deficit
during its first two years of operation by fares and private contributions. Beginning with the
third year of operations (1990), PTA Section 9 operating assistance is being used towards the
operating deficit. The Park Board of Trustees of Galveston and two private sector
organizations entered into an agreement to underwrite the loss of the vintage trolley operation
in Galveston during its first three ytxirs. The three organizations subsequently extended the
agreement for an additional two years. FTA Section 9 funds are also being used, beginning
with the fourth year of operations.
In Portland, a Local Improvement District (LID) imposes taxes on properties adjacent to the
trolley operations. The funds go to the Vintage Trolley Inc. which reimburses Tri-Met for
operating the vintage trolley service along the downtown portion of the LRT line.

Comparison to Downtown Bus Circulator Systems
Appendix B contains detailed descriptions of each of the four downtown bus circulator systems
researched. Exhibit 7 presents a summary of the key information for these systems. Exhibit 8
presents cost effectiveness and efficiency measures.
The information on the Trolley 2 service in Memphis is based on a Comprehensive Operations
Analysis (COA) conducted in 1988. The transit operator, Memphis Area Transit Authority,
does not routinely collect operating data specific to the Trolley 2 route.
The 16th Street Mall in Denver serves as an integral part of the transportation system. It serves
as the downtown distribution point for all express park and ride service and also serves a
pronounced mid-day shopping and restaurant market. The mall has been a significant factor in
the health of the downtown area.
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EXHIBIT 8
COST EFFECTIVENESS

AND EFFICIENCY OF BUS CIRCULATOR SYSTEMS
1

Bus Circulator System
Hop A Bus (Dallas, TX)
16th Street Mall (Denver, CO)
Texas Special (Houston, TX)
Trolley 2 (Memphis, TN) *

Annual
Vehicle
Miles
207,104
309,000
89,585
200

Annual
Vehicle
Hours
nla
77,323
13,399
25

Annual
Passengers
377,866
13,000,000
452,120
861

* Data presented for Trolley 2 are average daity operating statistics.

Annual
Operating &
Maintenance
costs
$492,728
$5,350,000
$563,000
nla

O&M
cost/
Vehicle
Mile
$2.38
$17.31
$6.28
nla

O&M
cost/
Vehicle
Hour
nla
$69.19
$42.02
nia

O&M
Costl
Passenger
$1.30
$0.41
$1.25
nla

Passengers/
Mile
1.8
42.1
5.0
4.3

Other Vintage Trolley Projects
During the study, KPMG Peat Marwick identified several other operating vintage trolley
systems. We did not collect detailed information on these systems because they serve a tourist
function and are not available to the general public. The National Park Service (NM) in
Lowell, Massachusetts operates a trolley line in the Lowell National Historical Park, a state
heritage park portraying America’s Industrial Revolution. The NPS operates vintage trolley
replicas over old B&ton and Maine railway tracks linking the mills to the mainline. The sole
purpose of the trolley service is to transport tour groups between park attractions.
The Grand Cypress Resort in Orlando, Florida operates vintage trolleys on a 3.5 mile line
constructed to serve as an internal transportation system linking all areas of the resort.
A number of cities across the country are planning vintage streetcar operations. A sample of
these are described below. As with existing operations, the development and ultimate operation
of the systems vary; some may result in requests for federal funding,
Charlotte, North Carolina. The Charlotte Trolley, Inc. will be officially organized as a
non-profit, 501 (c)(3) organization in April 1992. Plans are underway for the Charlotte Trolley,
Inc. to operate and maintain historic trolley service initially over 1 mile of track owned by
Norfolk Southern, which connects two historic districts, Dilworth and Wilmore, with the center
city and passes the site of the new Convention Center which will be completed in 1995.
Charlotte Trolley, Inc. will lease, at a nominal fee, two vintage trolleys from the
Charlotte-Mechlinberg Historic Landmark Commission. The Commission acquired and is in
the process of restoring two vintage trolleys -- a single truck trolley built by J.G. Brill
Company in 1896 and previously operated in Athens Greece, and a double truck closed car
previously operated in Charlotte which has been completely rebuilt. Acquisition and restoration
of the trolleys cost approximately $350,000 and was funded with approximately 15 percent
municipal funds and 85 percent private funding. The Commission is lobbying for a portion of
a $1 million corridor improvement bond for the South Boulevard corridor to fund the cost to
upgrade and electrify the track, estimated at $400,000. The service, which is viewed as a
cultural amenity, will probably begin operation in 1993 and will initially run on an excursion
basis.
Once the Convention Center is completed in 1995, the City will need to re-examine the
function of the trolley service, as conventions will likely increase demand. If it has proved
viable, the service may be turned over to the City and additional service implemented. An
additional 1.3 miles of track could be used in the service; however, this segment of track has
been severed when a bridge was removed during construction of the Convention Center.
Frederick, Maryland. In 1988, the Mayor of Frederick appointed a Committee to establish
historic trolley service along existing state-owned rail freight tracks from East Patrick Street in
the downtown historic area to a planned linear park along Carol Creek, which runs through
town and empties into the Monacacy River east of town. The existing track runs from
Frederick to Walkersville, a rapidly expanding residential area northeast of Frederick and into
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the Monacacy National Battlefield Park, south of Frederick. Long range plans include seven
miles of trolley operations, which would serve both as a tourist attraction and a transit line
through downtown Frederick. The current chairman of the Committee, Ed Metka, owns 26
PCC cars built in the 1940s. He brought three cars, previously operated by the Southeastern
Pennsylvania Transit Authority (SEPTA), to Frederick. One of the cars is in near-working
condition. The trolley project is moving slowly, while decisions and commitments are made.
The project is seeking private sector financing, particularly from developers along the linear
park and at the proposed transportation center.
Johnstown, Pennsylvania. The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the National Park
Service, through the American Industrial Heritage Program, are actively developing a number
of national parks in Pennsylvania along the themes of coal mining, steel and transportation.
One site which will be developd into a park is an old iron and steel works near Johnstown.
Plans are to link the park to downtown Johnstown (about 2 miles) via a vintage trolley line over
existing rail tracks, currently used minimally. A demonstration project will be launched in
1992 using 2 PCC cars and a generator. Ed Metka, Vintage Electric Streetcar Company,
recently acquired 14 PCC cars from the Metropolitan Boston Transit Authority (MBTA);
several are ready to operate, after being cleaned up. The local transit authority owns another
section of track on the south side of town, which is physically linked. The State is funding a
feasibility study, both for the demonstration and permanent line. The demonstration project
will be operated by the Vintage Electric Streetcar Company as a contractor to the Cambna
County Transit Authority in Johnstown.
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APPENDIX A
DESCRIPTIONS OF VINTAGE TROLLEY SYSTEMS

McKinney Avenue Transit Authority
Dallas, Texas
Institutional
Arrangement

The McKiriney Avenue Transit Authority (MATA), a non-profit
501(c)(3) corporation, was organized on February 4, 1983 to restore,
operate and maintain a street car system over the historic trolley tracks
along McKhmey Avenue in Dallas, Texas. The City Council granted
MATA an operating franchise on January 23, 1986 and service was
initiated on July 22, 1989. The organization utilizes a largely volunteer
work force.

Background

In 1981, an area along Dallas’ McKinney Avenue was undergoing
redevelopment, including restoration of the brick street. A
double-track streetcar line in generally good repair was uncovered
when the asphalt was removed. Streetcar service was last operated in
Dallas in January 1956, A civic leader with business interests along the
route suggested that a vintage trolley service would enhance the
ambiance and business activity in the area. Since MATA’s start-up,
merchants on and near the Avenue have reported significant increases
in business.

Equipment

MATA currently operates four carefully restored vintage electric
streetcars:
m Car 122, built in 1906 by J. G. Brill of Philadelphia and operated for
72 years in Oporto, Portugal, was purchased and donated to MATA
by the businessman who first suggested the vintage system. It is the
oldest and smallest of the fleet, and is entirely of wood construction.
It seats 23 and is the most elegant of the cars.
■

Car 636, built by J. G. Brill of Philadelphia in 1920 for the Dallas
Consolidated Electric Street Railway, was purchased, restored and
leased to MATA by one of the board members. This car seats 28
and stands 20.

8 Car 186 was built by St. Louis Car Company in 1913 for Dallas
Consolidated Street Railway and designed by Stone& Webster
Engineering Co., who operated the railway. It was scrapped in 1956.
The carbody was restored and went to the Sports Hall of Fame for
static display for several years. The carbody was donated to MATA
1988. MATA outfitted and re-equipped the car body for operation.
The car can seat 40 and stand 20.

m Car 369, built in Melbourne, Australia by the Melbourne
Metropolitan Tramways Board in 1925, was purchased by MATA in
late 1985. The car had been in active service up to that time.
MATA remodeled the car extensively. It is the largest MATA car,
with three compartments and capacity to seat 54 and stand 40
passengers.
In addition, MATA has the carbody of Dallas Railways #323 in
storage. This car was designed by Stone & Webster and built by the
American Car Company ip 1914. MATA has first option to purchase
four Dallas Stone & Webster car bodies (#183, #188, #189, and
# 190).
MATA operates streetcar service over 2.8 route miles (2.4 miles of
track) along McKinney Avenue, connecting the central business district
with McKinney Avenue businesses and restaurants. The line starts at
St. Paul Street and Ross Avenue and continues along McKinney
Avenue to Bowen Street. The track is primarily reclaimed street car
trackage previously used by the Dallas Consolidated Street Railway
and paved over after the service ended. New track was laid on Hall
Street. A full round trip is 2.8 miles and takes 30 minutes.
The carbarn, a converted warehouse, is located on Bowen Street, at the
northern end of the line.
Service

MATA operates the vintage trolley service 365 days per year, from 10
a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday through Thursday and from 10 a.m. to 12
midnight Friday and Saturday. Service is operated at 15 minute
headways from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on weekdays, on Friday evenings and
all day Saturday and Sunday. At all other times, headways are 30
minutes. Charter service is also available.
MATA is able to adjust its service as demand varies. It can reduce
service to fewer cars on days when few riders appear. Likewise, cars
are sometimes operated well past normal shut-down time when large
conventions come to Dallas.
In 1990, MATA carried 236,074 passengers and operated 45,991 trolley
car miles and 4576 hours. MATA’s ridership load factor is
approximately double that of the surrounding public bus system.

Fare Structure

As of January 1991, one-way fare is $.75 for adults, $.50 for children
ages 3 through 12, and $.25 for senior citizens (age 63 and up) and
persons with disabilities. Fares are double for round trips.
MATA also sells tokens in rolls, which are slightly discounted, i.e., a
roll of 22 one-way tokens costs $15 or $.68 each. One-day ($3.00),
three-day ($7.50) and monthly ($20.00) passes are also available, which
allow unlimited riding for the duration of the pass.

Capital Projects

A local businessman secured a professional feasibility study to support
the concept, pro-bono public relations and advertising to hold
fund-raising events, pledges from local business, initial city support and
two FTA construction grants. MATA’s initial construction costs, $5.5
million, were funded with $3 million in private grants and $2.5 million
from ITA ($1.3 million in 1984 and $1.2 million in 1987). The city
government spent approximately $200,000 for signage, pavement
marking and relocation of traffic signals.
Two of the cars were donated to MAT~ one is leased to MAT~ and
the other was purchased by MATA Each of the four cars has one or
more corporate sponsors who have paid for its restoration. The
carbarn, a converted warehouse, is leased to MATA for $1 per year,
Car #122, which was cosmetically restored by an outside contractor
during MATA’s early plaming stages had to be withdrawn from service
for major rebuilding. The Rosewood Corporation provided a $30,000
grant to overhaul car # 122, including a complete rebuild of all moving
parts in the truck as well as body reinforcement to limit shaking and
provide a smoother ride.

Operating and
Maintenance
costs

Revenues

MATA’s 1991 operating budget is $389,000. Labor is MATA’s largest
cost, even though more than sixty percent is volunteer. Insurance is the
second-largest cost. The Texas Senate passes a bill limiting liability of
city-contracted private transport firms to that of the public city transit.
MATA is a joint public/private venture. The first two years of
operation were funded entirely by farebox earnings and private sources.
MATA covered forty-six percent of its costs at the farebox in 1990.
Charters have been key revenue generators. Additionally, MATA
launched a merchandising program of vintage trolley related souvenirs.
When other revenue items, such as donations, membership dues and
merchandise sales, are included, 1990 cost recovery was eighty-five
percent. Supplemental private guarantees have covered the deficit.

MATA was granted FT’A Section 9 operating assistance for 1990 and
1991; however, the grant has been held up due to union 13(c)
disagreement between the international bus drivers’ union and the
Dallas Area Rapid Transit System (designated recipient of Section 9
funds).
Workforce

MATA utilizes a largely (over 60 percent) volunteer workforce.
Currently it employs one operator with a volunteer roster of 28. Other
MATA employees include the Chief Executive Officer, two
maintenance persomel, an operations manager, and a marketing and
public relations director.

Future Plans

The terminus of MATA’s 2.8 mile route is less than six blocks from the
West End Historical District, an area of restored early 20th century
warehouses that now house a variety of restaurants, nightclubs, and
offices. MATA is conducting preliminary planning to extend the track
to the West End. One route to the West End requires new street
trackage from MATA’s south terminus (St. Paul Street). An alternate
route comects MATA’s northern end with soon-to-be abandoned
railroad line that passes the West End directly. This route would also
provide access to another business/leisure area, the Quadrangle, and
would pass potential business sites now dormant. Together the two
routes would allow MATA to loop its route with double track.

Contact

Frank A. Schultz, III
Chief Operating Officer
McKimey Avenue Transit Authority
(214) 855-0006

I

Denver, Colorado

Platte Valley Trolley
Denver, Colorado
Institutional
Arrangement

The Denver Rail Heritage Society was formed in July 1988. It is a
non-profit organization with 501c)(3) designation. The Society has about
100 members. It was formed with a nucleus of members of the Rocky
Mountain Railroad Club, which was formed in 1950 and briefly operated
occasional picnic trips on the surviving electric freight lines in 1951 and
1952.
The Society began historic trolley operations on July 1, 1989 serving the
Fomey Transportation Museum, the Denver Children’s Museum, and
Mile High Stadium. The Society utilizes all volunteer labor (motormen
and conductors) to operate the trolley service.

Equipment

The Denver Rail Heritage Society currently operates 1 reproduction
diesel-electric tram manufactured by Gomaco Trolley Company in 1986
through a lease-purchase agreement with Gomaco. The car currently
operates with electric power supplied to the traction motors by a
diesel-electric generator. The car is an open car and is stored at the
Fomey Transportation Museum.
The Rocky Mountain Railroad Club is refurbishing Denver&
Intermountain car #25, which it purchased in 1950 when passenger
service ceased. The Denver Rail Heritage Society is planning to use this
car once refurbishment is complete, sometime after 1992. The terms of
the loadlease agreement have not yet been worked out.
The service is operated over approximately 3.5 miles of track, including:
■

1.5 miles of Burlington Northern freight track from near the Fomey
Transportation Museum (formerly the tramway power house) through
Confluence Park to West Colfax Avenue, along the South Platte River

■

2.0 miles of old Interurban track which was purchased by the Denver
Regional Transit District (RTD) in December 1988

The Society has an operating agreement with Burlington Northern for use
of the track and is in the process of purchasing the track operating rights
and easement from Burlington Northern. The Society has an operating
agreement with RTD for use of its track, which was recently extended
for an additional five years.

Service

The Society operates two services:
■

River Ride - a 1/2 hour route along the South Platte River from 15th
Street to Old West Colfax Avenue

m Trolley Excursion - a one-hour excursion along Lakewood and
DryGulch and out to Sheridan Boulevard
Service on the River Ride route is operated daily from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
from April 1 through the end of October. Trolley Excursion service is
generally operated at 6 pm on Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Service is also continued through the Bronco’s football season. Charter
service is available during all seasons.
The Platte Valley Trolley carried 31,430 passengers in 1989, 43,478
passengers in 1990, and 32,722 passengers through October 1991. The
majority of passengers are carried during the summer months. The last
week in October, when the Children’s Museum has a large event,
produces about 9,000 passenger trips.
Fare Structure

The fare for the 1/2 hour trip is:
adults
seniors
children

$2
$1
$1

The fare for the 1 hour excursion is:
adults
seniors
children
Capital Projects

$4
$3
$2

The original purchase price for the Gomaco reproduction tram was
$350,000. The variable lease purchase agreement allows the Society to
pay $5,000 per month during operating season and $500 per month
during off-season. Additionally, during the first year of the lease, no
payments were required during the off-season. The Society would need
$290,000 to complete the purchase today.
The cost to purchase the operating rights for the Burlington Northern
track is $26,000. This is being funded by various foundations, Society
Board members, and several matching grants from organizations whose
employees are on the Board, e.g., AT&T.

Priorities for future capital projects include:

Operating and
Maintenance
costs

■

Completing purchase of Gomaco car

■

Acquiring second car

■

Acquiring indoor storage for the ear(s)

■

Hanging wire along the Burlington Northern line

Major cost items include:
■

Insurance. During the first two years of operations, the Burlington
and Northern required the Society to carry a $10 million liability
policy, resulting in a $36,000 premium per year. Under the new
agreement, where the Society is purchasing the track, the insurance
premium will be $15,000. The insurance costs have been subsidized
by the RTD.

9

Track Maintenance

9

~f.
The Executive Director/Deputy General Manager is the only
full-time staff, with a salary of $24,000.

Labor

The serviee is operated with all volunteer labor, with the exception of the
Exeeutive Director/Deputy General Manager.

Revenues

Fare revenues were $35,438 in 1989, $61,311 in 1990 with an additional
$8,542 excursion fares, and $45,611 through October 1991.
The Society receives subsidies from a variety of sources, including:
RTD, which subsidizes insurance costs
the Mayor’s Office of Economic Development, which provides
approximately $12,000 per year
Elitch Gardens (an amusement park) provides about $3,500 per year
Board members contribute several thousand dollars per year
Representative Pat Schroeder contributed $2,000 last year

Future Plans

The Colorado State Public Utilities Commission granted the Society
permanent operating authority in 1991.
The Society is actively working to gain support for an extension
of the trolley tracks into Lower Downtown from the existing
tracks along the west side of the Platte River. Extension of the
tracks into Lower Downtown and to the RTD 16th Street Mall
would allow the Platte Valley Trolley to serve the Sports
Complex when the Colorado Rockies begin playing there in 1993
and the new Coors Field when it opens.
The Society recently submitted a letter to the Mayor requesting that a
Trolley Development Committee be appointed to examine the potential
implementation of a trolley expansion program.
Additionally, the Society wants to expand west into Lakewood after a
connection to Lower Downtown is secured.

Contact

Rick McNed
Executive Director/Deputy General Manager
Platte Valley Trolley
Denver Rail Heritage Society
(303) 458-5822

Platte Valley Trolley
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Detroit, Michigan

Detroit Citizens’ Railway
Detroit, Michigan
Institutional
Arrangement

Background

The City of Detroit owns the vintage trolleys which are operated and
maintained by the Detroit Department of Transportation (DOT), Plant and
Maintenance Division.
In 1975, the Central Business District Association (CBDA) formed a
committee to rehabilitate a five-block stretch of Washington Boulevard.
The concept of operating vintage trolleys along Washington Boulevard to
link the hotels with the Cobo Hail convention center, the new Hart Plaza,
and the planned Renaissance Center on the waterfront was developed. The
trolley line was constructed and vintage trolleys made their debut in
Detroit in 1976, following several years of planning and searching for the
cars. Acquiring and refurbishing the trolleys was a public/private
partnership. The initial 3/4 mile line, along Washington Boulevard
between Cobo Hall and Grand Circus Park, was developed to handle the
heavy flow of convention goers. In 1980, the trolley line was extended
another quarter mile to the Renaissance Center, passing Hart Plaza, where
the city’s ethnic festivals take place. This extension has made the trolley a
more signifkant element in Detroit’s transportation system. The trolley
has become the principal means of access to the festivals, which attract
about 5 million visitors annually, since parking in the area is restricted.
In conjunction with renovation of the trolley line, Washington Boulevard
was converted into a pedestrian mall. Washington Boulevard has served as
a spine for revitalization, and the vintage trolley has been a major factor in
arresting the decline of the area.

Equipment

The one-mile route runs along the Detroit River from Renaissance Center
to Cobo Hall/Exhibition Center, and north to the Grand Circus Park. The
track is a single line with a bypass in the middle and shunt tracks at either
end.
The fleet of electric-powered trolleys includes:
■

four closed trolleys built by the St. Louis Car Company in 1899 and
previously operated in Lisbon

■

two closed trolleys built in Lisbon in 1925 and previously operated in
Lisbon

■

~ o~n air trolley built in Philadelphia in 1901 and previously operated
in Lisbon

■

an open air, double-decker built in Great Britain in 1904 and previously
operated in Burton-Trent, England

■

a C1OSM trolley built in 1895 in Berlin and previously operated in
Vevey, Switzerland

The double-decker is the only one of its kind operating in the world.
Service

The trolleys operate along Washington Boulevard and Jefferson Avenue
between Grand Circus Park and the Renaissance Center. Fourteen trolley
stops are indicated by signs along the route; the trolleys can also be hailed.
The DOT operates three trolleys, each making 30 runs daily with a
headway of 15 minutes. Weekday service runs from 7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
and weekend service runs from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Weekend service is
extended to 11 p.m. during the ethnic festival season (22 festivals lasting 3
to 4 days each) and other special events.
In 1979, the vintage trolley service carried approximately 75,000 riders.
Today, the trolley carries approximately 300 patrons per day.

Fare Structure

Trolley fare is $.45. Senior citizens and babies (in arms) ride free of
charge.

Capital Projects

The final cost of the line (original segment and 1980 extension)was $2.72
million which included the carbarn ($422,000). Financing came from a
combination of sources:
,

$(j76,250

■

$422,ooo

■

$280,000

$200,000
8 $220,000
■

■

$ 2,000

■

$920,000

State of Michigan - General Transportation Fund
Federal government - Title X, Public Employment
Act
City of Detroit - In-kind services, including
installation of trolley wire, street lights, utility
relocations, and landscaping
City of Detroit - Capital funds
Community Development Block Grants - Brick
walkways and sewer modifications
Donation from The Detroit Free Press
City of Detroit - Capital funds for 1/4 mile
extension to the Renaissance Center in 1980

Operating and
Maintenance
costs

The annual operating budget is $500,000.

Revenues

The City of Detroit, the State of Michigan Commerce Department and fare
box revenues fund the operation of the trolleys.

Contact

Alexander Pollock
City Planner
City of Detroit
(3 13) 224-3520

,.

Detroit Citizens’ Railway
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Fort Collins, Colorado

Fort Collins Municipal Railway
Fort Collins
Institutional
Arrangement

The Fort Collins Municipal Railway Society was formed in 1980 to
complete restoration of Car #21, built for and operated by the Fort
Collins Municipal Railway between 1919 and 1951. In 1981, the
Society entered into a formal agreement with the City of Fort Collins,
which allowed the Society to restore 1.5 miles of the original line along
West Mountain Avenue between the city park and downtown. The
Society began historic trolley operations on the line in December 1984.
The Society is a not-for-profit organization of volunteers. Volunteers
restored the car and track and currently operate and maintain the line.

Background

In 1919, the citizens of Fort Collins voted to purchase the streetcar
system that formerly had been operated by the Denver & Interurban
Railway. The City created the Fort Collins Municipal Railway in May
1919. The Railway resumed service that had previously been operated
by the Colorado and Southern Railroad on a subsidiary street railway
system, the Denver and Interurban Railway, between 1907 and 1918
prior to bankruptcy. The Fort Collins Municipal Railway operated
from 1919 through June 1951, using 4 new single truck Birney Safety
Cars ( #20, #21, #22, and #23) purchased from the American Car
Company, two Birneys (#24 and #25) purchased from the Virginia
Transit Company in 1946, and another Birney (#26) purchased from
Marion Railways (Indiana) in 1947 (built in 1918 for the Grand Rapids
Railway Company and later sold to Marion Railways in Indiana in
1935).
The trolley
impossible
behind the
restoration

Equipment

service ended in June 1951 as spare parts became
to acquire. Car #21 was moved and put on static display
City museum. In 1977, the Junior Women’s Club undertook
of the exterior of car #21 as a civic project.

The Society operates one car, #21, which was purchased by the Fort
Collins Municipal Railway in 1919. The car was operated through
1951, then put on display, and subsequently restored by the Society. A
new carbarn was constructed in 1985.
The service is operated over 1.5 miles of Denver & Interurban track on
the former Mountain Avenue line, restored in the early 1980s by the
Society. The line runs from the City Park to the western edge of the
business district. The line does not intersect the city bus service nor is
there any coordination with the city bus service.

Service

The trolley service is operated on weekends and holidays from May
through September. Charter service is also available during those
months.
The trolley makes 10 round-trips per day between 12 noon and 5 p.m.,
weather permitting. The service is flexible and adapts to demand.
Additional runs are sometimes made on holidays. An average of
10,000 passengers ride the trolley each year. The Society estimates that
approximately one-third of its passengers are local residents.

Fare Structure

The fare for the round trip is $1.00 for adults, $.50 for children, and
$.75 for senior citizens. Charter service costs $30 per hour.

Capital Projects

The 1.5 mile track and Car #21 were restored by volunteers.
Volunteers are currently laying track into the new car barn. The
Society is negotiating with a nearby museum for a second car which
must be restored.

Operating and
Maintenance
costs

The Society does not have any paid employees; all drivers and
maintenance workers are volunteers. Currently, 24 people are active in
the operation and maintenance of the line. The Society pays
approximately $200,000 to insure Car #21.

Revenues

The service is funded entirely through fares and society member dues.
The Society receives approximately $9,000 per year through fares and
charter revenues. Over 300 Society members contribute through
membership dues.

Contact

James Stitzel
President
Fort Collins Municipal Railway Society
(303) 224-5372

Galveston, Texas

The Trolley
Galveston, Texas
Institutional
Arrangements

Background

The Park Board of Trustees of Galveston is an autonomous agency
established by State statute to be responsible for all tourist related activities
in Galveston. The Board is appointed by City Council. The Board has 12
enterprises, with a $4 million budget. The City Council of Galveston
contracts with the Board to operate historic trolley service along the
“Strand” .
A 1973 report entitled “The Strand - Restoration and Revitalization”
recommended a transportation system to connect various downtown
attractions and the beachfront. The” Galveston Connection Study” in 1979
proposed a trolley to connect the Center for Transportation and
Commerce, the Strand, Mechanic, and the beachfront. In 1983, the
“ActionPlanfor the Strand II” updated plans for revitalizing the Strand
area including the Trolley as an integral part of the overall program.
A potential vehicle supplier performed the first Galveston Trolley
feasibility study in 1983. In 1984, the City of Galveston hired a consultant
to pursue funding for the Trolley. An FTA planning grant was obtained to
update the feasibility study, to prepare an environmental assessment, and
to submit a grant application to FTA.
During 1986, final design of the trackwork, cars, and maintenance facility
were completed. Construction began December 1, 1986. The trolley
service was initiated in 1987.
The Trolley system is reminiscent of the original streetcars which offered
service to Galveston from 1868 through 1938.

Equipment

The historic trolley service is operated over 4.7 miles of new track in the
downtown area along Rosenberg Avenue from the Strand to the seawall on
the south beachfront. Moody Terminal South and Strand Terminal North
provide full information and ticket services. The Trolley has 24
designated “Trolley Stops”, identified by signage, which provide access to
more than 50 points of interest along the route.
The service is run using four steel-wheeled, self-propelled, diesel-electric
vehicles manufactured by Miner Railcar Services, Inc. with historic,
turn-of-the century appearance. The cars can accommodate 40 seated and
40 standing passengers.

A new maintenance facility was built at the west end of Sante Fe Place to
maintain the cars.
Service

The trolley service is operated 365 days per year from 10a, m. to 9 p.m.
during the season (March through Labor Day) and from 10a. m. to 6
p.m. during off-season (September through February). During the winter,
the Trolley arrives hourly at the North and South terminals. During the
summer, the Trolley arrives every 30 minutes.
During FY 90/91, the trolley carried 120,465 passengers and provided
21,275 miles and 4,750 hours of service.

Fare Structure

Each boarding is $1.00; a round-trip is $2.00. Seniors and children ride
for one-half fare. Frequent rider and other passes are available. Transfers
from the trolley to Island Transit, the local public bus system, are free;
transfers from Island Transit to the trolley cost $.50. Transfers are
available at 20th Street Transfer Center and at five locations along 25th
street.

Capital Projects

In 1984, the City received an FTA planning grant to update a feasibility
study, prepare an environmental assessment, and submit a grant
application. Construction of the system cost approximately $7,500,000,
including the track and maintenance facility. Each car cost $500,000. The
initial cost to construct the system was funded 80 percent by FTA, 7
percent by the State of Texas, and 13 percent by the private sector.

Operating and
Maintenance
costs

Revenues

operating and maintenance costs are presented on the table on the
following page. Twelve Board employees operate (9)and maintain (3) the
service. The Board charges approximately $25,600 to the fund per year to
cover accounting and other administrative functions it provides.
The Park Board and two private sector organizations, the Moody
Foundation and George P. Mitchell, have an agreement to underwrite the
loss from the trolley operations for the first three years, up to $100,000
each. The Board originally estimated that the loss would be $300,000 per
year; however, to date the service has been experiencing a loss of about
$150,000 per year. The two private entities agreed to fund the deficit for
two additional years, since their contribution during the first three year
pericxl did not reach the ceiling of $100,000 per year or $300,000.
Beginning with the fourth year of operation (FY 90/91), FTA has begun
paying 50 percent of the deficit.

The table on the following page presents a summary of the operating costs,
revenues, loss and subsidies since the initiation of service in 1987.
Contact

Don Schattel
Director
Park Board of Trustees of Galveston
(409) 763-6564

The Trolley
Operating Cost, Revenue,

Loss and Subsidy

Year

Ofxxating
:Ost

Revenues

87-88

$113,486

$46,250

88-89

$288,743

89-90
90-91

=-1--#=
$67,236

$0

$22,000

$187,236

$101,507

$0

$34,000

$328,811

$177,997

$150,814

$0

$50,000

$325,000

$148,587

$176,413

$88,000

$306,000

$140,000 $202,000

$101,000

partial

$29,000

projected
91-92
proposed
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The Park Board of Trustees of Galveston and two
private sector organizations

$34,000

Galveston Island Trolley
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St. Charles Streetcar
New Orleans, Louisiana
Institutional
Arrangement

Background

The St. Charles Streetcar line is owned and operated by the New Orleans
Regional Transit Authority (RTA). The streetcar line is an integral part of
the public transit network, serving both as a tourist attraction and a
heavy-duty commuter route.
In 1835, the New Orleans and Carrollton Railroad began streetcar service
on St. Charles, then called the Carrollton line. The streetcar traveled from
Canal Street to the resort town of Carrollton. It was powered by steam
engine, horse and mule prior to electrification and introduction of electric
cars, built by the St. Louis Car Company, in 1893.
In 1922, a reorganization of all power companies and street railways led to
the New Orleans Public Service, Inc. (NOPSI) taking over operation of the
streetcars. In 1923, the current streetcars, designed and built by the Perley
A. Thomas Car Company, were introduced into service by NOPSI.
The Louisiana Legislature created the Regional Transit Authority (RTA) in
1979. NOPSI turned over the ownership, management and operation of
the New Orleans transit system to the RTA on July 1, 1983.
The St. Charles Line was named to the National Register of Historic
Places in 1973. In 1984, the line was declared a National Historic
Mechanical Engineering Landmark. The St. Charles Streetcar Line is the
oldest continuously operated street railway line in the world.

Equipment

The RTA owns 41 vintage streetcars. It uses 35 900-series Perley Thomas
standard streetcars, built in 1923 and 1924, on the St. Charles Streetcar
Line (31 streetcars operated in revenue service with 4 spares). The
streetcars can seat 52 passengers.
The St. Charles line forms a 13.2 mile crescent from Carondelet at Canal
Street in the Central Business District through the oldest section of uptown
New Orltans, around the Riverbend to Carrollton at Claibome Avenue.
The streetcar passes dozens of antebellum mansions, historic monuments,
Loyola and Tulane universities, the Audubon Zoological Gardens,
shopping centers, restaurants and hotels. Over most of the line, the
streetcar runs on the median. Stops are about every two blocks.
The St, Charles Streetcar does not turn around at the end of the line; the
operator transfers control from one end of the car to the other.

The St. Charles line streetcars are maintained at the Carrollton facility,
The facility was constructed in 1893 and was completely renovated in
1991.
Service

The RTA operates service on the St. Charles line 24 hours a day, 365 days
a year. A one-way trip takes approximately 45 minutes; a round-trip takes
one and one-half hours. The streetcars run at 3.5 minute headways during
the a.m. and p.m. peaks, at 5 minute headways during the midday and at
12 minute headways during the night. The St. Charles Streetcar is
available for special events and tours. The streetcar is chartered on a
per-trip basis.
In 1990, the St. Charles Streetcar line operated 90,366 hours and 549,118
miles. It carries over 20,000 commuters and visitors daily.

Fare Structure

The one-way fare for the St. Charles Streetcar Line is $.80. A transfer
ticket is $.10 and allows the passenger to ride connecting RTA lines
without further charge. All passengers must get off at the end of the line.
The RTA sells a variety of transit passes, which allow unlimited passage
on buses and streetcars within the RTA system.

Capital Projects

In 1988, the RTA embarked on a $47 million refurbishment of track,
maintenance facility and streetcars, the first complete renovation of the St.
Charles Streetcar system. The capital program included:
■

$14.8 million - reconstruction of 13 miles of the track bed and
installation of new rail, completed May 1990

■

$500,000- electrical system improvements, including replacement of
trolley wire

■

$10.5 million - renovation of the Carrollton Maintenance facility,
including expansion of maintenance operations in the major repair and
overhaul fimctions, completed January 1991

■

$9 million - refurbishment of the entire fleet of 35 vintage Perley
Thomas streetcars, including complete overhaul of mechanical systems,
and body repair and painting, to be completed by 1995

■

purchase of shop and maintenance of way equipment and tools

The Federal Transit Administration funded the project with a $35 million
grant; $12 million in local matching funds were provided.

Operating and
Maintenance
costs

In 1989, RTA’s total operating and maintenance costs for streetcar service
(the St. Charles Streetcar and the Riverfront Streetcar lines) was $3.4
million, as follows:
Vehicle Operations

$1,345,212

Vehicle Maintenance

$ 589,169

Non-Vehicle Maintenance

$

General Administrative

$1,392,890

74,923

The RTA Board of Commissioners established a maximum allowable
budget increase of five percent annually.
Revenues

The RTA Board of Commissioners adopted a policy requiring farebox
recovery to be 45 percent of operating cost in 1989, 46 percent in 1990,
and 47 percent in 1991.
The RTA levies a one percent sales tax in the RTA service area. Eighty
percent of Orleans sales tax revenues are used to cover operating
expenses, the remaining 20 percent must be used for capital projects to
ensure that transit equipment and infrastructure are maintained and
updated.

Contact

Ronald Baptiste
Director of Accounting
New Orleans Regional Transit Authority
(504) 569-2663
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Riverfront Streetcar
New Orleans, Louisiana
Institutional
Arrangement

Background

The Riverfront Streetcar line is owned and operated by the New Orleans
Regional Transit Authority. The streetcar line is an integral part of the
public transit network.
Beginning in the 1930s, buses gradually replaced the streetcars in New
Orleans, which had been operated since 1835. The Canal Street Line was
shut down in 1964, and 11 cars were sold to various museums across the
country.
In 1984, the “Bring Our Streetcars Home” Committee was formed to
reclaim some of the cars sold in 1964. Three cars were bought and
returned to New Orleans in 1985. Two have been renovated and are now
in operation on the Riverfront Streetcar Line.
The Riverfront Transit Coalition was organized in 1984 to develop a
streetcar line along the waters edge. After three years of building broad
based public and private support, the project achieved total funding in
1987. The Riverfront Streetcar Line began operation on August 14, 1988,
over New Orleans Public Belt Railroad (NOPB) linking the French Quarter
with the area formerly occupied by the 1984 World’s Fair.

Equipment

The RTA uses eight streetcars to provide service on the Riverfront Line.
These include three 1923 Perley Thomas, three ex-Melboume cars, a circa
1910 Narragansett, and a 1917 Bnll Semi-convetible. Seating capacity is
40; full capacity is 53.
The Riverfront Streetcar Line follows the Mississippi River on a 1.9 mile
route from the Esplanade to Robin Street Wharf, with 12 stops along the
way. The line does not in fact use any street trackage. The line operates
over standard gauge rails of the New Orleans Public Belt Railroad,
reserved for use by the streetcars. The line was severed at both ends from
the NOPB mainline. The line was originally single track, with one passing
track between St. Peter and Conti streets. In Phase III of the Riverfront
Streetcar Project, the RTA constructed double track from Esplanade to
Erato Street. The line links the congested Vieux Carre and the newl y
developed 19th-century warehouse district with steamship piers and the
CarIal Street busline, the transit route with the heaviest patronage in New
Orleans.

The cars stop at hi-level platforms at regularly designated transit stops.
The original New Orleans cars discharge passengers at the low platforms;
the ex-Melboume cars, which have a high level door and are accessible by
mobility impaired persons, discharge passengers at the high platforms.
A pit and small storage yard, built at the foot of Canal Street, initially
housed the Riverfront line cars at night. Some minor repairs were
performed at the storage yard. Trucks and motors were moved on a
specially constructed low-boy trailer to Carrollton shops. A new depot
facility has recently been built at Napoleon Avenue.
Service

The RTA operates service on the Riverfront line from 6:00 a. m. to
midnight Monday through Friday and from 8:00 a.m. to midnight on
Saturday and Sunday. The streetcars run at 15 minute headways during
the day and at 30 minute headways at night.
In 1990, the Riverfront Streetcar Line operated 2 lm197 hours and
128,805 miles. The line was originally projected to carry 2,000
passengers per day. Throughout 1988, daily patronage exceeded 3,000
and in 1989 patronage was between 4,000 and 5,000 per day.

Fare Structure

One-way fare on the Riverfront line is $1.00. Transfers are an additional
$.10. Elderly and handicapped patrons ride for $.40.
The RTA sells a variety of transit passes, which allow unlimited passage
on buses and streetcars within the RTA system.

Capital Frojeets

The Riverfront Transit Coalition raised over $100,000 from private
sources for technical studies and project management to develop the
Riverfront Streetcar Line. Capital funding included a $2.6 million grant
from the Federal Transit Administration (FTA), a pledge of $1.3 million
toward capital costs and a three-year operating subsidy by the RTA, grants
from the Downtown Development District, the Audubon Park
Commission, the New Orhxms Convention Centre, and the French Market
Commission, and other city agencies.

